Helping To Care TM

with

EzyStand

*

(*Optional)

2 Year
Guarantee

2721 iBeam

Simple, practical
and possibly our
most versatile
product to date!

A-IBEAM-EZYSTAND
EzyStand

Low Cost

Easy to Install

Configurable

Wide compatability with other cura1 wireless
devices such as the 3501 Caregiver Pager.
Can be installed adjacent to a bed or chair, or
across a doorway.
Detects movement.
Narrow detection zone reduces false alarms.
On / Off switch to conserve battery life when not
in use.
Mounting hardware included.
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EzyStand is height-adjustable and comes with
cable clips for an optional plug pack.

3501 Caregiver
Pager

2544 Wireless
Multiport Expander
2700 Six Channel
Cordless Falls Monitor

3500
ActiveCare Console

A narrow beam creates a very
precise detection zone. This is
especially useful in preventing
unwanted alarms if other
people frequent the same
room, or where only a narrow
area requires monitoring.

2721 iBeam

Across a door, stairs or by a
pool, there are countless
ways that our iBeam can be
used to protect those in your
care and to make the job of
being a caregiver easier.

With our sturdy, adjustable-height EzyStand, precise
positioning of the iBeam could not be simpler.

iBeam positioned
so that outstretched
legs do not trigger
an alarm.
A narrow beam means that a
patient can move in their bed
without triggering an alarm.

Products
iBeam
EzyStand

Part No.
2721
2723

Technical Specifications
iBeam
* Detection range: 5m (approx*)
* Wireless range: 30m*
* Power supply: 6-12V DC, 300mA &/or 3 x AA alkaline batteries.
* Battery life: 6 months with normal usage
* Housing material: ABS plastic
* Dimensions (HxWxD): 78mm x 81.5mm x 38.5mm (incl. bracket)
* Weight: 100g (not incl. batteries)
* Operating temp: -25°C to 55°C
* Relative humidity: <85%
* Standby current consumption: 1mA
* Alarm condition current consumption: 20mA
* Operating frequency: 433Mhz (TX) (Not supervised)
* Transmission strength: < 10mW
EzyStand
* Height: Adjustable from 650mm to 885mm
* PVC base, chrome plated stand

Information, accessories & features on this brochure may have varied from time of printing.

cura1 products are designed to augment well designed care programs & practices, cura1 does not claim that any of its
products are suitable as a substitute, or as a total solution for individuals that require care and constant supervision & are at
risk. All our products are supplied with full warranty & are guaranteed to be free from defects in material & workmanship.
*The range of wireless devices may vary and be dependent on your specifc environmental conditions.
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